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How Many Live Minimal Structural Traps Are Required to 
Make a Minimal Deadlock Locally Live in General Petri Nets ? 
Tadashi MATSUMOTO* and Ken SAIKUSA** 
(Received Jan. 31, 1997) 
Petri nets are one of useful models for discrete event systems in which liveness problem 
as well as reachability problem is one of big issues. But, it has not been completely 
solved from the point of view of useful initial-marking-based liveness conditions in general 
Petri nets. In this paper, to guarantee localliveness (i. e. ,liveness under MoD) for each 
minimal deadlock (MSDL). ND=(SD. TD.FD.MoD). with real deadlock-trap structure, it is 
shown that the minimum number of required live minimal structural traps (MSTRs). 
NT=(ST. TT, FT, MoT) S. t. SD:2 ST, is conditionally (which means that the conditions of 
Lemma 4-9 are fulfilled for a bounded MSDL ND containing at least one MSTR NT s. t. 
SD;2 ST and see also Remarks 4-2 (3) in Subsection 4.3) "one". Note that this local 
liveness for ND s. t SD:2 ST is one of useful necessary conditions for liveness condition of 
general Petri nets N=(S, T, F, Mo) s. t S:2 SD . However, because this has not been 
discussed in literature and is not trivial, some new concepts such as T -cornucopias and 
return paths are introduced into the real deadlock-trap structure s. t SD:2 ST in Nand 
this is proven by dividing it into two cases: ND s. t S D :2 S T is live and unbounded under 
MaD and ND s. t. SD:2 ST is live and bounded under MaD. Moreover, another related 
problem is also discussed. Usefulness for the results obtained is also discussed. 
1 Introduction 
It is widely recognized that Petri nets are one of useful models for discrete event systems [1"'3]. Although 
liveness problem on general Petri nets is one of big issues, it has not been completely solved from the point 
of view of useful initial-marking-based liveness conditions [4-7]. However, it is evident that one of useful 
necessary conditions for liveness on general Petri nets N = (S, T, F, Mo) is each minimal deadlock (MSDL) 
ND = (SD,TD, FD, MoD) to be locally live in the sense of A(iii) in Subsection 3.1 (see Lemma 3-1 and Remarks 
3-1 (3». Moreover, if we consider only MSDL ND s.t. SD ;2 ST Le., real deadlock-trap structure (real d-
t structure for short) in N, we can make ND s.t. SD ;2 ST live under MoD because of some live minimal 
structural traps (MSTRs), NT = (ST,TT,FT,MoT) s.t. SD;2 ST, where we call this kind of live ness of ND as 
"real d-t properties" hereafter. 
In this paper, in order to guarantee localliveness for MSDL ND s.t. SD ;2 ST in general Petri nets N (i.e., N D 
with real d-t structure) as the first step to the final goal of liveness on N, we will consider the minimum number 
of required live MSTRs as in Problem 1 in Subsection 3.2 (see also Lemma 3-2 and Remarks 3-2). Although 
the answer to Problem 1 is simple and "one" conditionally (which means that the conditions of Lemma 4-9 are 
fulfilled for a bounded MSDL ND containing at least one MSTR NT s.t. SD ;;2 ST and see also Remarks 4-2 (3) 
in Subsection 4.3 ), the reasons why it is are not trivial [8, 9]. Then we will introduce some new concepts such 
as T-cornucopias and return paths in order to prove the above and to give an answer to Problem 1. Moreover, 
another related problem (i.e., Probrem 2) is also discussed. 
In Section 2, we will give some definitions and notations for general Petri nets N. In Section 3, we will 
describe two problems and the backgrounds of this paper. In Section 4, we will give and prove the answer to 
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Problem 1. Finally, we will present a sufficient condition for Problem 2 in Section 5. 
2 Notations and Definitions 
(1) A general Petri net is a 4-tuple, N = (B, T, F, M o ), where B is a finite set of places, T is a finite set of 
transitions, F S; (B xT)U(T x B) is a set of arcs, and Mo is the initial marking under the conditions of BnT = <p 
and BUT 1= 4J. 
(2) Let (p,t) E Fn (B x T) «t,p) E F n (T x B), resp.) be an arc from p E B (t E T, resp.) to t E T (p E B, 
resp.). The arc (p, t) E F «t,p) E F, resp.) is called an input arc of t or an output arc of p (an output arc 
of t or an input arc of p, resp.). One pair of arcs of (t,p) E F and (p, t) E F is called "a double arc" and is 
6 ~ denoted ...... For x E BUT, let·x and x· be defined as·x = {yly E BUT, (y,x) E F} and x· = {yly E BUT, 
(x, y) E F} , respectively. Moreover· X ~'i·x and X· ~'ix·. 
(3) In this paper, it is assumed that N is an ordinary Petri net whose arc weights are each one [3]. 
(4) The changes of the marking occur due to the firing of a transition. The transition may fire when each of 
its input places contains at least one token. Transition firing results· in removing the tokens from their input 
places and adding them to the output places. 
(5) Let R(Mo) be the set of all markings reachable from Mo. For a transition t E T (a place p E B, resp.), 
t (p, resp.) is said to be live under Mo iff there exists M' E R(M) such that t is firable (p has at least one 
token, resp.) at M' for any marking M E R(Mo). If each t E T (each p E B, resp.) is live under Mo, N 
is transition-live, t-live or TL (place-live, p-live or PL, resp.) under Mo. The t-liveness used in this paper is 
equal to the most generalliveness of level 4 of Ref.[3]. Moreover, note that each transition t E T in N can fire 
selectively even if the firing condition for t is satisfied [3]. On the other hand, a transition t E T in N is said to 
be dead if t can be never fired in any firing sequence in the set of all possible firing sequences from M' E R(M), 
M E R(Mo). If N has at least one dead transition, N is said to be dead under Mo. 
(6) For two sets, X and Y, X\Y ~ {zlz EX, z ¢ Y} and IXI means the number of elements of X. 
(7) Let N = (B, T,F, Mo) be a general Petri net. 
(i) A nonempty set Sz !;; B is called a structural deadlock (or a siphon) iff 4J S;·Sz !;; Sz. 
(li) A nonempty set Sz !;; S is called a structural trap iff 4J!;; Sz S;·Sz. 
(iii) Let Sz be a structural deadlock (trap, resp.). Sz is called minimal if there is no structural deadlock (trap, 
resp.) contained in Sz as a real subset. Sz is called maximal if Sz is the maximal set which satisfies (i) «ii), 
resp.) and the net defined by S z and Sz (. S z, resp.) is connected. 
In this paper, note that the above maximaJity is defined in a restricted form than usual ones [1-3] because 
it is more useful for liveness analysis aspects. 
Structural deadlocks and traps are both special sets of places. Their important properties are that if a 
structural deadlock is empty under some marking then it remains empty under each successor marking (note 
that this can be considered as the general definition of deadlocks. See also Property 2-1 (i).), while if a structural 
trap is marked under some marking then it remains marked under each successor marking (note that this can 
be considered as the general defintion of traps. See also Property 2-1 (ii).) [1""3]. 
(8) We have a property for deadlocks and traps. 
[Property 2-1] [6,7]. (i) Deadlocks in N are defined by only (7)-(i). 
(ii) There exist two types of traps in connection with making a deadlock t-live: (a) one is (7)-(ii), and (b) the 
other is a behavioral trap which does not satisfy if> !;; Sz S;·Sz. See also Ref.[7]. • 
(9) The following notations for deadlocks and traps in N are used in this paper because liveness depends on 
both structure and token distribution. 
(i) A maximal (minimal, resp.) structural deadlock in N is denoted as SDL ND = (SD,TD,FD,MoD ) (MSDL 
ND = (BD,TD,FD, MoD)' resp.) which is a subnet defined by SD (BD' resp.) s.t. TD = SD (TD = BD, resp.). 
(ii) A maximal (minimal, resp.) structural trap in N is denoted as STR NT = (ST,TT,FT,MoT ) (MSTR 
NT = (ST,TT, FT, MoT), resp.) which is a subnet defined by ST (BT' resp.) s.t. TT = ·ST (TT =·ST, resp.). 
(iii) A maximal (minimal, resp.) behavioral trap between ta E TD and tb E TD in N is denoted as BTR 
NBT = (SBT,TBT,FBT,MoBT) (MBTR NBT = (SBT,TBT,FBT , MoBT ), resp.) which is a subnet defined by 
SBT (SBT, resp.). Let the subnet defined by SDB = SD U SBT denote NDB = (BDB,TDB,FDB,MoDB). See 
also Refs.[7,10]. 
(10) A general Petri net N = (5, T, F, Mo) is said to be k-bounded or simply bounded (B) if the number of 
tokens in each place does not exceed a finite number k for any marking reachable from Mo , i.e., M(p) ~ k for 
every place pES and every marking M E R(Mo), where M(p) is the token count on p E B at the marking 
ME R(Mo). 
(11) Let N: X (N: X, resp.) mean that a general Petri net N satisfies a property X (does not satisfy a 
property X, resp.). Moreover, for example, let N: X n V mean that N does not satisfy the properties X and Y. 
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In this paper, X=TL, PL, B, CT or A~ is used (see also Definition 4-1). 
(12) We use the symbol ~ to stress as follows in this paper: A ~ B means that B is contained in A as a 
real subset, where ~ equals~. Let C and D be two statements. In this paper, C..,.-tD means that if C is true, 
then D is also true. 
(13) Due to Property 2-1 (i), we call a structural deadlock as a deadlock in this paper. 
3 Backgrounds and Problems of This Paper 
3.1 Backgrounds of This Paper 
In this subsection, we will consider liveness problem for general Petri nets. First, let us consider the following 
five assertions. 
A(i); A general Petri net N = (S,T,F,Mo) is TL, B or B, under Mo. 
A(ii) (A(fi), resp.); In N, each SDL ND = (SD, TD, FD, MoD) s.t. S 2 SD is TL, B or B, under MoD (Mo, 
resp.). 
A(iii)(A(iii), resp.); In N, each MSDL ND = (SD,TD,FD,MoD) s.t. S 2 SD ;;2 SD is TL, B or B, under 
MoD or MoDil (Mo, resp.), where note that MoD is an initial marking on SD ;;;2 ST and MoDB is that on 
SDil = SD U SBT in which ND s.t. SD ~ ST, SD l ST or SD 2 ST (but ND s.t. SD 2 ST is dead due to 
violating real d-t properties) is activated by BTR N BT. 
Note that A(i1) (A(iii), resp.) means that every t E TD (t E TD, resp.) of ND (ND' resp.) in N is TL under 
Mo. Then, we have the next property. 
[Lemma 3-1] Consider only general Petri nets N with at least one SDL ND s.t. S 2 SD 2 SD. Then we 
have A(i)-+A(ii)-+A(iii). • 
(Proof) The details for this proof have been given in Ref. [4]. Then we will give a brief discription for this 
proof here. First, it is evident that A(i)-+A(ii)-+A(iii) is true because of S ;2 SD 2 SD and the definition of 
t-liveness in general Petri nets N, in other words, A(ii) (A(lli), resp.) means that every t E TD (t E TD , resp.) 
of SDL ND (MSDL ND, resp.) in N is TL under Mo. 
Secondly, let us prove A(i)-A(ii). <D It is true that no token can be fed to the net ND from the net of S\SD 
and the token movement on S D is just controlled and restricted by the net of S\S D because of :5' D ~ S ~ and 
:5'D \S~ = tP. ® If we assume that ND is dead under MoD and if we take <D into consideration, ND is also 
dead under Mo. But, this means that N is not TL under Mo, i.e., A(i) is false. ® Therefore it is true that 
A(i)-+A(ii). Note that A(ii)-A(iii) is also true because of the same reasons as those in the above proof for 
A(i)-+A(ii). See also Ref. [4) , but note Remarks 3-1 (3) of this paper. Q.E.D. 
[Remarks 3-1] (1) Note that A(ii) (A(iii), resp.) is a useful necessary condition for A(i) (A(H), resp.) as in 
Lemma 3-1. 
(2) In Ref.[4), it is discussed that A(iii)-+A(ii) is not always true and that A(ii)-+A(i) is always true. 
(3) If A(ii) (A(iii), resp.) is true, let ND (ND' resp.) be called locally live. Moreover, A(fi) (A(ill), resp.) is 
globalliveness for ND (ND' resp.). Then it is evident that A(ii) (A(iii), resp.) is a useful necessary condition 
for A(fi) (A(ili), resp.). However, note the next; Since ND s.t. SD ~ ST, SD ~ ST or SD 2 ST (but ND s.t. 
SD 2 ST is dead under MoD owing to violating real d-t properties) strictly is locally dead under MoD in A(iii), 
we for simplicity use the extended localliveness for the above ND as follows: ND s.t. SD ~ ST, SD i ST or 
SD 2 ST (but dead under MoD) is called locally live iff NDB s.t. SDB = SD U SBT is live under MoDB' Note 
that N D of the above strictly is locally dead under MoD and globally live under MoDil' while N DB strictly is 
locally live under MoDB' See also Refs.[6,7,1O). 
(4) In Ref.(4), for general Petri nets N with at least one SDL N D, the condition for A(ii);!A(iii) has been 
shown and the fact of A(i);!A(ii);!A(ll) has been proven. 
(5) Note that the condition for A(iii);!A(lli) and some basic properties for A(ili) are discussed in'Ref.(5). 
(6) In Ref. [6] , the necessary and sufficient condition for A(iii) of ND s.t. SD =:2 ST is obtained (i.e., real d-t 
properties) under the condition that no behavioral traps are used. 
(7) In Ref.[7], the necessary and sufficient condition for A(iii) of ND s.t. SD;2 ST (but, this ND is dead 
owing to violating real d-t properties), SD ~ ST or SD i ST has been also obtained (i.e., virtual d-t properties 
owing to a behavioral trap (BTR)). 
(8) In this paper, we want to give the basis for (6) directly or for (7) indirectly (see also Subsection 3.2). • 
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Secondly, let us focus on the following two assertions (i.e., A(iv) and A(v» for MSDL ND = (SD,TD, 
FD,MoD ) s.t. SD 2 ST, where NT = (ST,TT,FT , MoT) means one of MSTRs contained in the target MSDL 
ND • 
A(iv)j In N, each MSTR NT s.t. SD 2 ST is TL (B or B) under MoD. In other words, A{iv) means that 
every t E TT of each MSTR NT s.t. SD 2 ST is TL (B or B) under MoD. 
A{v); In N, at least one MSTR NT s.t. SD 2 ST is TL (B or B) under MoD. In other words, A(v) means 
that every t E TT of at least one MSTR NT s.t. SD 2 ST is TL (B or B) under MoD. 
Then, we have the next properties. 
[Lemma 3-2] Consider SDL ND s.t. SD 2 SD 2 ST, i.e., with real d-t structure. Then we have 
A{iii)-A{iv)-A(v). • 
(Proof) First, note that ·S D S; SD and ·S D \SD = ¢ for MSDL N D and Sr S; ·ST and Sr ,\ST = ¢ for MSTR 
NT. Secondly, if SD = ST, A(iii)-A{iv)-A(v) is true and trivial. Thirdly, consider MSDL s.t. SD ~ ST, 
i.e., 3t E·ST \ST :f. ¢, where because of which it does not make sense in general, except for some special cases, 
to consider localliveness for the target MSTR NT s.t. SD ~ ST {i.e., NT: TL (B or B) under MOT). Then 
the initial marking in assertions A(iv) and A(v) is also MoD, i.e., A(iv) and A(v) mean the globalliveness for 
NT which is truly contained by ND s.t. SD ~ ST (i.e., NT s.t. SD ~ ST: TL (B or B) under MoD). 
Therefore A(iii)-A(iv)-A(v) is also true for SD ~ ST. Q.E.D. 
Note that A(iv) (A(v), resp.) is a useful necessary condition for A(iii) (A(iv), resp.) in ND s.t. SD 2 ST. 
Next, we will point out two problems which are discussed in this paper. 
3.2 Problems of This Paper 
[Problem 1] First, find the condition that the converse of Lemma 3-2 is also true, i.e., A(v)-A(iv) 
-A(iii), from which we can find the minimum number of required live MSTRs to make MSDL ND (s.t. SD 2 ST) 
locally live, using no behavioral trap [7), in general Petri nets N. Secondly, prove the necessary and sufficient 
condition for localliveness on MSDL ND s.t. SD 2 ST without any behavioral traps (7), from which we can 
find one target MSTR NT to guarantee the local liveness for N D with real d-t structure in N. • 
[Remarks 3-2] For Problem 1, note that local live ness on MSDL N D in general Petri nets N is discussed 
under the next premisesj (a) Neglect the net of S\SD, in other words, the net of S\SD is TL under Mo. (b) 
Because of (a), we can assume without loss of generality that each MSDL N D in N is also SDL N D, i.e., 
ND = ND s.t. SD = SD. • 
[Problem 2] Find a condition for some MSDLs, NDi = (SDi,TDi,FDi,MoDi), i = 1,2,·· ·,m, s.t. SDl n 
Sm n··· n SDm ~ ST to be TLnB under MoD, where MSTR NT = (ST,TT,FT,MoT) s.t. SDi ~ ST is 
contained by each MSDL NDi, i = 1,2,···, m, and MoD is the initial marking on SD ~ E:'l SDi. Note that 
Remarks 3-2 is not applied to this problem. • 
4 Answer to Problem 1 
In Section 4, let us prove the next theorem which is the answer to Problem 1. 
[Theorem 1] In the following, note that "conditionally" means that the conditions of Lemma 4-9 are fulfilled 
for a bounded MSDL ND containing at least one MSTR NT s.t .. SD ~ ST (see Remarks 4-2 (3) in Subsection 
4.3). 
(1) The converse of Lemma 3-2, i.e., A(v)-A(iv)- A(iii), is conditionally true for MSDL ND s.t. S 2 SD 2 
ST. 
(2) MSDL ND (s.t. S;2 SD 2 ST) is TL (B or B) under MoD without using any behavioral traps (7) iff at 
least one MSTR NT (s.t. SD 2 ST) is conditionally TL (B or B) under MoD. • 
4.1 Definitions and Properties for ND s.t. SD ;2 ST 
In this subsection, we will show some definitions and some properties for MSDLs with real d-t structure in 
order to prove Theorem 1. See also Ref.[6]. 
(a) The original net N, where MSDL 
=SDL: SD = SD ={PbP2,··· ,Pg}, 
STR: ST ={Pl,P2,··· ,P7}, MSTRI : 
STl = {PS,P6,P7}, and MSTR2 : ST2 = 
{PI, P2 ,P3, P4, Ps ,P6}. 
(b) The net obtained 
by reducing only MSTRl 
from N, where P'" = 
{PS,P6,P7 }. 
t6 
(c) The complete re-
duced net Nr. 
Fig.1 An example for Lemma 4-6 and Lemma 4-7. 
4.1.1 Some Definitions for N D s.t. SD 2 ST 
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[Definition 4-1] (CT, ACT), [6]. Let MSTR NT (s.t. Sn ;2 ST) in N be T-cornucopia iff at least one MSTR 
NT s.t. SD ;2 ST is TLnB under MoD or MSTR NT s.t. Sn = ST is TLnB under Mon. Let T-cornucopia be 
denoted CT. MSTR NT s.t. Sn ;2 ST is an absolute T-cornucopia iff MSTR NT s.t. SD ;2 S~, which is CT, 
can have (i) any number of tokens or (ii) the constant number of tokens to feed any number of tokens to the 
net of Sn\ST irrespective of the net structure and marking of SD\ST provided that no transition t EeST\ST is 
fired. Let an absolute T-cornucopia be denoted ACT, where CT ;2 ACT. • 
[Example 4-1] Figure 1 (a) is MSDL Nn s.t. SD = STl U ST2 U {ps,pg}, where 8TI = {PS,P6,P7} and 
ST2 = {Pl>P2,··· ,P6}. In Fig.1 (a), MSTRl of 8Tl and MSTR2 of 8T2 are examples for CT n ACT under 
MoD. Figure 2 is SDL ND s.t. SD = SDI U {PS,P9,PlO}, where ST = {Pl>P2,··· ,Ps}, 8DI = ST U {P6,Pr}, 
SD2 = STU{PS,P9,PlO}, and SDI nSD2 = ST. In Fig.2, MSTRof ST is CTnACT under MoDI against MSDL I 
of SDI and is CT n ACT under MoD2 against MSDL2 (consider the net without tl3) of SD2. But, note that 
MSTR of ST is not CT under MoD2 against MSDL2 (consider the net with t13) of S D2 because of the transition 
t13· • 
[Definition 4-2] (NDC , TT' ai, ki , To, and To), [6]. First, for N, we consider MSDL ND = (SD, TD,FD, MoD)' 
where at least one target MSTR NT = (ST,TT,FT,MoT ) is contained in ND s.t. Sn ~ ST, TD ~ TT, 
and Fn ~ FT. Secondly, let a directed circuit which contains all the places of 8 D be denoted N DC = 
(Snc,TDc,FDc,Monc), where SD = SDC and TDC (~ Tn) is the set of transitions on Nnc. When TT ~ 
TT\rST\ST) = ST is given, ai ~ rti n STI and ki ~ Iti n STI for ti E T;'. Let To and To be To ~ «ST n·ST) n 
e(SD\ST» ~ T;' and To ~ Tn\TDc\TT\(S~ '\SD) ~ TD, respectively. Thirdly, for MSDL s.t. Sn = 8T in 
N, NDC, ai, and ki are defined in the same way as those for MSDL s.t. Sn ~ ST, but, in this case, note that 
SD = ST = Snc, TD = TT ;2 Tnc, Fn = FT ;2 FDC, MoD = MoT = MoDc, and T;' = TT because ST\ST = cP, 
To = (jJ, and To = cP· • 
[Definition 4-3] (RP(ti) for ti E TT)' [6]. Consider the firing sequence in connection with liveness (i.e., the 
worst firing sequence) for MSDL Nn s.t. SD ;2 ST in N in the following. 
(1) Put one token without duplication on some places such those P E ti n ST 'Vti E To of all the other MSTRs, 
except for the target MSTR, in Nn s.t. SD ~ ST under the behavior or firing sequence in connection with 
liveness, in which let f3i be the total number of the above initial tokens. 
(2) If Yi tokens are returned to (eti n ST) through the target MSTR NT and the net of 8D\ST when ti E To 
is fired Ci times using 'Yi initial tokens in NT, let us say that tj E To has Yi return paths, where tj E To of the 
other MSTRs, except for the target MSTR, may be fired C j times to advance the above process and 'Yi is the 
minimum number of required initial tokens on the target MSTR NT to fire ti E To Ci times. For ti E T;'\To of 
the target MSTR NT, Yi return paths are calculated under the condition that no tk E To of the target MSTR 
NT is fired. 
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Fig.2 An example for Definition 4-1 and Theorem 2. Fig.3 An example for Lemma 4-9. 
(3) Let us denote the set ofreturn paths for ti eT;' and its cardinality by RP(ti) and IRP(ti)l, respectively. • 
[Remarks 4-1] (1) Although Definition 4-3 contains some descriptions of the partial marking of tokens, 
RP(ti) for ti e T;' is a kind of description of the net structure of ND s.t. SD ;2 ST' The details for these are 
also discussed in Ref.[6]. 
(2) RP(ti) for ti e TD = TT of MSDL ND s.t. SD = ST in N is defined if we take the last part of Definition 
4-2 into consideration in Definition 4-3. 
(3) For ti e T;' of the target MSTR NT of MSDL ND s.t. SD ;2 ST in N, aj ~ ki and ,i ~ 1/i ~ IRP(ti)l. 
Note that Cj = 1 and Ii = ai Vtj e T;'\To• Note also that there exists in general no one to one correspondence 
between aj ~ ki and Ii ~ '9i in N. 
(4) When we find N Dc for MSDL ND s.t. SD;2 ST, we include each transition which is selected in the firing 
sequence of Definition 4-3. • 
[Example 4-2] Consider Fig.3 where MSDL of SD = {PbP2,'" ,pal contains two MSTRs: STl = {PbP2,Pa,P4} 
and ST2 = {Pt,PIO,Pll,P12}' For MSTR1 of STh TT = T; U {tIt}, T; = {tl ,··· ,t7, t2l}, and To = its, t7} and 
for MSTR2 of ST2, TT = T;' U {tu}, T;' = {t12,···,t17}' and To = {t17}' First, consider Fig.3 in connection 
with Definition 4-2. All the transitions except ts, tIS, t2o, and t21 can be chosen as TDC of Fig.3. For example, 
if we choose MSTRI of STl as the target MSTR NT, we have To = {h6, t20}' Then, al = 2 and kl = 1 for tl, 
ae = 3 and ke = 1 for te, a7 = 2 and k7 = 1 for t7, and so on. Secondly, consider again Fig.3 in connection with 
Definition 4-3. If we choose MSTR1 as the target MSTR NT, then we put one initial token on Pu and Pi = 1. 
Under this condition, we put two tokens on {P}'P.} in order to find '91 = IRP(tdl, then we have 1/1 = 2 = II, 
al = 2, kl = 1, and CI = 1. In the same way as in 1/b we have 1/2 = 1 = 12, a2 = C2 = 1, k2 = 2 for t2; 
'9i = 1 = Ii, ai = ci = ki = 1 for ti, i = 3,4,5; 1/e = 3 = Ie, ae = 3, k6 = C6 = 1 for t6; '97 = 2 = 17, a7 = 2, 
k7 = C7 = 1 for t7; and 1/21 = 4 = 121, a21 = k21 = 4, C21 = 1 for t21' Note that Fig.3 is a special net such that 
Vti E T;': 1/i = Ii, while Fig.l, Fig.2, and Fig.5 are general ones. • 
Although we use Definitions 4-1 and 4-2 fromnow on, Definition 4-3 is used in Subsection 4.3. 
4.1.2 Reduced Nets Nr for N and Their Properties 
First, we will give a basic property for NT s.t. SD ~ ST. 
[Lemma 4-1] (1) 3 at least one transition t8 E T, ~ (ST n-ST) n -(SD \ST) n (SD \ST)- ~ To in each NT s.t. 
SD ~ ST. 
(2) 3 at least one transition t e-ST\ST in each NT s.t. SD ~ ST. • 
(Proof) (1) If there is no transition t8 e T8 ~ To, we have "It, E To: til e (ST n-ST) n -(SD\ST) n (SD\ST)·' 
Then we have ~ ~ -(SD\ST) ~ (SD\ST)- and this means that SD\ST is a new deadlock. However, this con-
tradicts the fact that SD was MSDL. Therefore we conclude (1) is true. (2) is due to the net structure of ND 
s.t. SD ~ ST, i.e., the strong connectivity of N D, and the definition of MSTR NT s.t. ~ ~ ST ~-ST' Q.E.D. 
Secondly, we will define the reduced net Nr and give two lemmas concerning NT s.t. SD ~ ST' 
[Definition 4-4] (Reduction Process for Nr). Let us consider the reduced net N r = (sr,Tr,Fr,M;) which 
is obtained from N = (S,T,F,Mo ) by the next procedure; Contract only each STj (~ SD), j = 1,2", ',n, 
to one place provided that all the transitions and all the arcs are kept unchanged. Let each above new place 
Fig.4 Dlustration for Lemma 4-3. Note that there exists at least one transition ts E (pi n-pi) 
n-(SD\{pi}) n (SD\{pi})- which has no arc (plc,t.) in each pi ~-Pi in N'D. 
corresponding to STj be called the reduced place hereafter. 
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• 
[Lemma 4-2] For each reduced place Pi E SD' the following three facts are satisfied in N'D = (SD' T'D, F'D, M;D) 
which is obtained from MSDL ND = (SD,TD,FD,MoD ) s.t. SD ~ ST by the reduction process. 
(1) pi\-pi = l/J. (2) I-Pi\Pil ~ 1. (3) Ipi n -Pi I ~ 1. • 
(Proof) The fact (1) is guaranteed by the definition of each MSTR NT = (ST, TT, FT, MoT) s.t. ¢ ~ ST ~-ST 
and the reduction process for N'D. The facts (2) and (3) are guaranteed by the strong connectivity of MSDL 
ND s.t. SD ~ ST as well as the reasons for (1). Note also that (2) is equivalent to Lemma 4-1 (2). Q.E.D. 
[Lemma 4-3] Consider the reduced net N'D for MSDL ND s.t. SD ~ ST. For each reduced place Pi E SD' 
there exists at least one transition ts E (pin-pi)n-(SD \ {Pi} )n(SD \{pd)-, in other words, rtsnsiJl = I{pdl = 1. 
(Proof) Lemma 4-3 is equivalent to Lemma 4-1 (1). • Q.E.D. 
[Example 4-3] Figure 4 shows illustration for Lemma 4-3, where note that the arc (Pic, t s ) is prohibited. 
Consider again Fig.1, where we can find tl as ts for MSTRI of STI, and tl and tg as ts for MSTR2 of ST2. • 
Next, in Subsection 4.2 (4.3, resp.) let us consider Problem for ND s.t. SD ;2 ST: TLnB (TLnB, resp.) 
under MoD. 
4.2 ND (s.t. SD;2 ST): TL nB under MoD 
In this subsection, we will prove that the conve~se of Lemma 3-2 is always true for N D (s.t. SD ;2 ST): TLnB 
under MoD of which necessary and sufficient condition is also given such that 3 at least one MSTR NT (s.t. 
SD;2 ST): TLnBnCT under MoD. However, the necessary and sufficient condition for T-cornucopia (i.e., CT) 
in N D (s.t. SD ;2 ST): TLnB under MoD is given in Ref. [6]. 
We have, first, the following two properties (i.e., Lemmas 4-4 and 4-5) for ND (s.t. SD ~ ST): TLnB under 
MoD· 
[Lemma 4-4] (1) ND (s.t. SD ~ ST): TLnB under MoD.-- 3 at least one MSTR NT (s.t. SD ~ ST): 
TLnB n CT under MoD. 
(2) NT (s.t. SD ~ ST): TLnB n CT under MoD. - Each transition ts E Ts ~ To is firable under MoD, 
where T. is defined in Lemma 4-1 (1). • 
(Proof) (1) If there exists no MSTRNT (s.t. SD ~ ST): TLnBnCTunderMoDinMSDLNDs.t. SD ~ ST, 
each MSTR NT (s.t. SD ~ ST) is TLnBnCT under MoD and then ND (s.t. SD ~ ST) becomes TLnB under 
MoD as in Lemma 4-9. However, this contradicts the premise. Therefore (1) is true. 
(2) If NT is A~, this assertion is trivial. If NT is CT n ACT, this property CT n ACT of NT is guaran-
teed under the condition that the net of SD\ST satisfies some net structure [6,7]. Therefore each transition 
t. E T. ~ To is firable under MoD from the definition of CT n ACT. Q.E.D. 
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[Lemma 4-5] NT (s.t. SD ~ ST): TLnB n CT under MoD. --+ Each transition t E To ~ (ST n-ST) n 
-(SD\ST) is firable under MoD. • 
(Proof) In general, To fulfills also (ST neST) n -(SD\ST) n (SD\ST)-. Then, an output transition t E To 
from the net of ST to the net of SD\ST can be controlled by the net of SD\ST as well as the net of ST, i.e., 
the target MSTR NT. Thus the above output transition t E To may have two or more input places, but each 
transition t E To including each ts E Ts ~ To is firable under MoD under the condition of NT (s.t. SD ~ ST): 
TLnB n CT under MoD because of the same reason as that of Lemma 4-4 (2). Q.E.D. 
Secondly, we will give an interesting property for MSTRs NT s.t. SD ¥ ST. 
[Lemma 4-6] Let us assume that two or more MSTRs are included in MSDL ND s.t. SD ¥ ST and an 
arbitrary pair of MSTRI NTI = (ST}' TTll FTll MaTI) and MSTR2 NT2 = (ST2, TT2, FT2 , MoT2 ) fulfills 
STI n ST2:f; 4>. Then, if one of them is TLnBnCT under MoD, the other is also TLnB under MoD. • 
(Proof) Assume that MSTRI NTl is TLnB n CT under MoD and MSTR2 NT2 is unknown to be live or not 
under MoD. First, reduce only NTI in the given MSDL ND as in Figs.1 (a) and (b), then MSTR2 NT2 is 
modified to have a non-MSTR and non-MSDL subnet because there exists at least one pair of transitions; ti E 
-(ST2\{pr})\(ST2\{pr})- and tj E (ST2\{pr})-\-(ST2\{pr}) in the modified net, where pr is TLnBnCT under 
MoD and means some places of MSTR2 NT2 as well as all the places of MSTRI NTI . Secondly, if we take 
NTI: TLnBnCT under MoD and Lemma 4-5 into consideration, we can fire repeatedly the above transition ti. 
Then MSTR2 NT2 can be made TLnB under MoD because of the next reason: If we encouter, at this time, 
the situation in which there exist no enabling transitions, this means that there is another MSDL inside the 
given MSDL ND because of ALGORlTHM (Deadlock) for finding SDL ND s.t. SD = SD in Appendix (see also 
Remarks 3-2 (b». However, this contradicts the fact that the given ND was MSDL. Therefore MSTR2 NT2 is 
always TLnB under MoD if MSTRl NTI is TLnBnCT under MoD. Q.E.D. 
Finally, we will give a sufficient condition for (1) of Theorem 1, in which N D and NT s.t. SD;2 ST are TLnB 
under MoD. 
[Lemma 4-7] 1f3 an MSTR NT (s.t. SD;2 ST): TLnBnCT under MoD, (1) of Theorem 1 is unconditionally 
true, but in this case ND (s.t. SD 2 ST) is also TLnB under MoD. • 
(Proof) If SD=ST, this is trivial and ND (s.t. SD= ST) is TLnB under MoD. Then, consider the case of 
SD ¥ ST hereafter. Let us have N1 from ND s.t. SD ¥ ST using [Reduction Process for N1]. First, each 
reduced place Pi ES1)' i.e., an MSTRi or some MSTRs sharing at least one place in N D, fulfills the conditions 
of Lemma 4-3 (see also Lemma 4-6). If Pi E S1) has some tokens at the initial marking, ts is always able to fire 
(whenever necessary, two or more times) and can transfer some tokens into PHI E S1) remaining at least one 
token in Pi because of at least one double arc between Pi and ts (see FigA). Secondly, it is true that PHI also 
fulfills the conditions of Lemma 4-3, then some tokens in PHI are transfered to PH2 E S1) keeping also at least 
on{) token in Pi+1 E S1). Repeating this process for all the places of Pk E S1) in N1 and taking Lemma 4-5 
into consideration, we can conclude that N'D, i.e., ND (s.t. SD;2 ST), is TLnB under MoD. Notice that if we 
encounter the situation in which there exists no enabling transition, remaining some places to cover in N'D for 
doing the above process, this means that there is another MSDL in N'D because of ALGORTIHM (Deadlock) 
for finding SDL s.t. SD = SD (see also Remarks 3-2 (b». However, this contradicts the fact that N'D was one 
MSDL. Q.E.D. 
[Example 4-4] In Fig.1 with an initial token on P6, MSTRI of STI is TLnB n ACT under MoD. Then 
MSTR2 of ST2 is also TLnB' under MoD and the whole net ND defined by SD = STI U ST2 U {P8,P9} is TLnB' 
under MoD. • 
Combining Lemma 4-7 and Lemma 4-4 (1), we can give the next property. 
[Corollary of Lemma 4-7] MSDL ND (s.t. SD ;2 ST): TLnB under MoD. += 3 at least one MSTR NT 
(s.t. SD ;2 ST): TLnB' n CT under MoD. • 
From this corollary, we can assure that the converse of Lemma 3-2 is always true for ND (s.t. SD ;2 ST): 
TLnB under MoD. 
4.3 ND (s.t. SD;2 ST): TLnB under MoD 
In this subsection, we will find the conditions that the converse of Lemma 3-2 is true for the remains of 
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Problem 1, i.e., ND (s.t. SD 2 ST): TLnB under MoD, in which we also give the necessary and sufficient 
condition for ND (s.t. SD 2 ST): TLnB under MoD. 
First, we will give two necessary conditions for ND (s.t. SD;;2 ST): TLnB under· MoD, where Definition 4-3 
is used. 
[Lemma 4-8] ND (s.t. SD ~ ST): TLnB under MoD. - The condition (*) is fulfilled, where the condition 
(*) means "Iti E TT: Yi = 'Yi, "Itj E To: It; n SDI = bj ~ rtj n (SD\ST )1, and (Si> ,\SD )=</J. I 
(Proof) If MSDL ND (s.t. SD ~ ST) is TLnB under MoD, every MSTR NT (s.t. SD ~ ST) is also TLnB 
under MoD because of the following two facts: (1) TL under MoD is evident from Lemma 3-2. (2) B under MoD 
for each MSTR is shown if we consider the contraposition. - That is, if there exists at leastone MSTR NT 
(s.t. SD ~ ST) which is TLnB under MoD, we can feed any number of tokens to the net of SD \ST because NT 
is a T-cornucopia. Then this MSDL which contains NT: TLnB under MoD becomes also TLn13 under MoD. 
But this contradicts the premise. -
Next, we can show that the condition (*) is fulfilled in ND (s.t. SD ~ ST): TLnB under MoD. If it does 
not fulfill the condition (*), it becomes 13 under MoD or dead under MoD, because any TL case, except for the 
above TL cases under the condition (*), is covered by ND (s.t. SD ~ ST): TLn13 under MoD and each case 
falls under T-cornucopia [6],[7]. Q.E.D. 
[Corollary of Lemma 4-8] ND (s.t. SD = ST): TLnBnACT under MoD. - The condition (**) is 
fulfilled, where the condition (**) means "Iti E TT: Yi = 'Yi = ai. • 
(Proof) This is obtained from Lemma 4-8 if we consider the condition of S D = ST in Lemma 4-8 and take 
the last part of Definition 4-2 into consideration. Q.E.D. 
Secondly, we will give two necessary and sufficient conditions for both N D (s.t. SD ~ ST): TLnB under 
MoD and ND (s.t. SD = ST): TLnB under MoD, where Definition 4-3 is also effectively used. 
[Lemma 4-9] ND (s.t. SD ~ ST): TLnB under MoD. ;:::= 3 at least one MSTR NT (s.t. SD ~ ST): 
TLnBnCT under MoD in which NT satisfies the following two conditions, (i) and (ii), under the condition (*) 
given in Lemma 4-8, where z = a + fh a is the minimum number of initial tokens on ST of the target MSTR 
NT, and Pi is the total number of initial tokens in the other MSTRs, except for the target MSTR NT, to make 
this MSDL ND (s.t. SD ~ ST) live under MoD, where see notations of Definitions 4-2 and 4-3. 
(i) 3(ai - kj) directed paths from ti E To to {~j n (SD \ST)} s.t. bj = bij and tj E To, where bij ~ m;z {bj I 
6 -bj = rtj n (SD\ST)I,tj E To on RP(ti) "Itj E To}. 
(ii) a = max (a, ama:c), where 
{ ( bij+k~ ifiiij+k~>")'i' )} _ ~ max -. I -. ~ ti _E To. tj E To·· . (a) a - i 'Y. "I. - 'Yi if bij + k~ :; 'Yi. ' 
ti E To, tj E To·· ·(b) 
... (1) 
"Ii = Yi for tj E To s.t. with bij, ama:c ~ m;x{ai I Yi = 'Yi = ai, ti E TT\To}, and ki is the number of return 
paths due to ki tokens on ti n ST for ti E To s.t. with bij. I 
(Proof) The necessity: First, if ND (s.t. SD ~ ST) is TLnB under MoD, we have the condition (*) from 
Lemma 4-8, where every MSTR NT (s.t. SD ~ ST) is also TLnBnCT under MoD. Secondly, targetting at 
least one MSTR NT (s.t. SD ~ ST), in order to guarantee TL under MoD, for every MSTR NT under the 
condition (*), we need at least the operation a = max (a, amaz ) of (ii) and, for ND s.t. SD ~ ST under the 
condition (*), we need at least (i) and (ii) as well as the minimum initial tokens z = a + Pi. 
The sufficiency: First, it is evident that, if the target MSTR NT (s.t. SD ~ ST) satisfies the conditions of 
Lemma 4-9, NT is TLnBnCT under MoD. Secondly, we can show that if the condition (*) is fulfilled in N D 
(s.t. SD ~ ST), ND is B under MoD because the condition (*) means that the total number of tokens on SD 
is bounded under MoD. Therefore every MSTR including the target MSTR is also hounded under MoD under 
the condition (*). Thirdly, we show TL under MoD for this MSDL ND s.t. SD ~ ST if there exists the target 
MSTR NT (s.t. SD ~ ST): TLnBnCT under MoD which satisfies the condition (*), (i), (ii), and z of Lemma 
4-9. The condition (*) means aj > ki V tj E To because of (Si> ,\SD )=</J and ai = Yi "Iti E TT\To (see Remarks 
4-1 (3». Moreover, "Yj = "Ii "Iti E TT" should hold because of the condition (*) and then it means that the 
upper for token count on ST is constant in spite of V ti ETa: ai > ki. Now, assume that this MSDL ND is dead 
under MoD on the above premise. Then there exists at least one dead transition t E TD \TT under MoD with 
respect to the target MSTR NT. This means also that there exists at least one token-free place p E etnSD under 
Mh E R(MD) and MD E R(MoD ). On the other hand, we defined each return path RP(ti) for each ti E TT 
of the target MSTR NT (note that Yi = IRP(ti)1) under the firing sequence for ND as in Definition 4-3, where 
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NDC which is used to find each RP(td covers all the places of ND, i.e., SDC = SD. Then we can say under the 
above premise that N D (s.t. SD;? ST) is at least PLnB under MoD. Under these conditions if we take (i) and 
eq.(la) or eq.(lb) of (ii) into consideration, we can always say that there exists no dead transition t E TD\TT 
with respect to the target MSTR NT (see Example 4-5 (A)), where note that we assumed t-liveness for each 
t E TT of the target MSTR NT because of the first observation in this proof. Therefore the remainder means 
that there exists at least one transition tj E To s.t. Yi < "tj in the target MSTR NT. However, this contradicts 
the condition (*), then this MSDL N D is TL under MoD. We complete also the proof for the sufficiency. Q.E.D. 
If MSDL ND has at least one MSTR NT s.t. SD ~ ST: TLnB under MoD, the converse of Lemma 3-2 is 
conditionally true under the conditions of Lemma 4-9. See also Example 4-5. 
[Corollary of Lemma 4-9] ND (s.t. SD = ST): TLnB under MoD. ;:::: NT (s.t. SD = ST): TLnBnACT 
under MoD satisfies z = ct = iimaz ~ m;X{aiIYi = Ii = ai, ti E TT} under the condition (**), i.e., 'Vtk E TT: 
Yk = 'Yk = ak· I 
(Proof) This is obvious from Lemma 4-9 if we consider the condition of S D = ST and take the last part of 
Definition 4-2 into consideration. Q.E.D. 
Note that the converse of Lemma 3-2 in Corollary of Lemma 4-9 is unconditionally true because SD = ST. 
[Example 4-5] Consider again Fig.3 as an example for Lemma 4-9. 
(A) Fig.3 without t21: Let us focus on MSTR1 of STI = {PbP2,pa,P4}, where iimaz = al = 2 for tl and 
bi; = b6,20 = b20 = 3 for t6 and t20. Then we aim t6 E To ~ TT' where Y6 = 'Y6 = aa = 3, C6 = 1, k~ = k6 = 1, 
and /36 = 1 on Pn. We have hi; + ki = 3+ 1 = 4 > 3 = 'Y6 because of eq.(la) and ct = max(&,iimaz ) = & = 4 
because & = hi; + k~ = 4. Therefore we have z = ct + /36 = 4 + 1 = 5 and this net is t-live and bounded under 
the above initial marking. 
Note that if z = ct + /36 = 'Y6 + f36 = 3 + 1 = 4, this net is p-live, but not t-live because of 3 t20. Under z = 4, 
Fig.3 has at least one TL MSTR (i.e., MSTR2 defined by ST2 = {P9,···, P12}), but this net is not TL, i.e., is 
not unconditionally TL. We need the conditions of Lemma 4-9 to guarantee TL for this net as in the above (s.t. 
z = 5). 
(B) Fig.3 with t21: Let us focus on MSTRI of STI = {PbP2,Pa,P4}, where iimaz = a21 = 4 for t21 and the 
other quantities remain unchanged. Then we have ct = max(a, iimaz ) = & = iimaz = 4, where & = bi; + ki = 
3 + 1 = 4, and z = ct + /36 = 4 + 1 = 5. Therefore this net is t-live as well as p-live and bounded under the 
above initial marking. If we also choose z = 3 + 1 = 4 in this example, we can say that this net is p-live, but 
not t-live because of 3 t20 and t 21 . Then this example has at least one TL MSTR (i.e., MSTR2), but this net is 
not unconditionally TL. We also need the conditions of Lemma 4-9 to guarantee TL for this example as in the 
above (s.t. z = 5). 
Note that it is also easy to give examples for eq.(lb). See Ref.[6]. • 
[Remarks 4-2] (1) MSDL ND s.t. SD ~ ST is PLnB under MoD iff the condition (*) in Lemma 4-8 is 
fulfilled. 
(2) MSDL N D s.t. SD = ST is PLnB under MoD iff the condition (**) in Corollary of Lemma 4-8 is fulfilled. 
(3) The converse of Lemma 3-2, i.e., (1) of Theorem 1, is conditionally true when at least one MSTR NT (s.t. 
SD ~ ST): TLnB under MoD satisfies the conditions of Lemma 4-9, where MSDL ND is also TLnB under 
MoD, while it is unconditionally true when (a) or (b) is satisfied: (a) MSTR NT (s.t. SD = ST) is TLnBnACT 
under MoD as in Corollary of Lemma 4-9 and (b) at least one MSTR NT (s.t. SD ;2 ST) is TLnBn CT under 
MoD as in Lemma 4-7. Note that the above three cases cover all real d-t properties, but are only sufficient 
conditions for A(iii) because of Remarks 3-1 (7). 
(4) Note that T-cornucopias in ND (s.t. SD ;2 ST): TLnB under MoD have been clarified by Lemma 4-9 and 
its corollary (d. Lemma 4-7 and its corollary). • 
4.4 Proof for Theorem 1 
From the results in Subsections 4.2 and 4.3, we can prove Theorem 1. 
(1) of Theorem 1 is true from Lemma 4-7 for NT (s. t. S D ;2 ST): TLnB n CT under MoD, and from Lemma 
4-9 and its Corollary for NT (s.t. SD 2 ST): TLnB «(jT for SD ;? ST and ACT for SD = ST) under MoD. 
Note that "conditionally" ill Theorem 1 means that the conditions of Lemma 4-9 are satisfied for a bounded 
MSDL ND containing at least one MSTR NT s.t. SD ~ ST (see also Remarks 4-2 (3»). Let us prove (2) of 
Theorem 1 next. The necessity for (2) is due to Lemma 3-2 under the condition that no behavioral traps are 
used. The sufficiency for (2) is due to (1) of Theorem 1, where both Lemma 4-7 and Lemma 4-9 as well as its 
(a) The original net ND' (b) The reduced net N£ from ND by the 
reducation process. 
Fig.5 An example for Theorem 2. 
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Corollary are the conditions due to at least one MSTR NT s.t. SD ;;2 ST in the sense of "conditionally". Q.E.D. 
Therefore if we want to guarantee localliveness for each MSDL ND s.t. SD ;;2 ST in general Petri nets N, it 
is enough to choose one MSTR NT as the target MSTR for each ND s.t. SD ;;2 ST in N. However, note that 
this is a part of localliveness conditions for N D as defined in A(iii) in Subsection 3.1 because of Remarks 3-1 
(6) and (7). 
Theorem 1 is useful for expanding the net classes which have nice and useful initial-marking-based liveness 
conditions, for synthesizing live Petri nets [4-7], and for obtaining liveness condition for general Petri nets, 
which is the final goal. The necessary and sufficient cGnditions for T -cornucopias in N D (s. t. S D ;;2 ST): TLnB 
under MoD are given in Ref.[6]. See also Remarks 4-2 (4). 
5 Answer to Problem 2 
We consider a simple answer to Problem 2 in this section, but this is only a sufficient condition and the related 
complete descriptions for Problem 2 are discussed in Refs.[4,5]. 
[Theorem 2] When some MSDLs, NDi = (SDi,TDi,FDi,MoDd, i = 1,2,··· ,m, fulfill SDlnSD2n·· ·nSDm :f: 
tP and contain at least one MSTR NT = (ST,TT,FT,MoT) in common, each NDi (s.t. SDi;;2 ST) is TLnB 
under MoD if NT is TLnBnCT under MoD against each NDi (i = 1,2"" ,m), where ND = (SD,TD,FD,MoD) 
is defined by SD ~ 2::'1 SDi. • 
(Proof) First, the next is evident; If at least one MSTR NT in common among MSDLs (NDi' i = 1,2"", m) 
is TLnB n CT under MoDi, each NDi is also TLnB under MoDi by Lemma 4-7. Secondly, we want to prove 
that each N Di (s. t. S Di;;2 ST) is TLnB under MoD even if we consider global liveness under MoD for each 
N Di in N D. Suppose that we have N'D from N D. In this case, it is true in N£ that there are some transitions 
without unique firing condition because of two or more input places in both MSDLi (NDi ) and MSDLk (ND/c), 
but if we take the fact of NT: TLnB n CT under MoD to each NDi (i = 1,2,· .. , m) into consideration, each 
NDi (i = 1,2"" ,m) becomes TLnB' under MoD. Q.E.D. 
In Theorem 2, note that we assumed the r~ther strong condition concerning structure and the initi~ marking 
such that MSTR NT is TLnB' n CT under MoD' See Ref.[4, 5] for the general discussion on Problem 2. 
[Example 5-1] Let us show a simple example which does not satisfy the' conditions of Theorem 2. In Fig.2, 
ST = {Pl,P2,'" ,Ps}, SDl = ST U {P6,P7}, SD2 = ST U {PS,P9,PIO}, SDl n 8 D2 = ST, and SD = SDl U SD2. 
MSTR NT defined by 8T is TLnB' n CT under MoD against MSDL N Dl defined by S Dl and is TLnBnCT under 
MoD against MSDL ND2 defined by SD2' The whole net ND is dead under MoD because of the transition t13, 
where note that NDl: TLnB under MoD and N D2 : TLnPLnB under MoD. If we insert the arc (t7,Pl) into 
Fig.2 or insert the arc (t13 ,P9) and reverse the direction of (PIO, t13) in Fig.2, then the new net satisfies the 
conditions of Theorem 2 and N Di: TLnB' under MoD (i = 1, 2). 
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Next, let us show another rather complex example which satisfies the conditions of Theorem 2. In Fig.5 
(a), the whole net N (the subnets, resp.) with respect to {PI,P2"",P23} ({PI, P2, ... , PH}, {PI, P2, ... , P9, 
PIS, ... , P23}, {PI! P2, P3, P4}, {Ps ,P6}, {P7, P8, P9}, {PI6, P17, PI8}, and {PI9, P20, P21}, resp.) is SDL ND 
(MSDL1 (NDl)' MSDL2 (ND2), MSTRI (NTd, MSTR2 (NT2)' MSTRa (NT3), MSTI4 (NT4)' and MSTR,s 
(NTS), resp.), where NDl contains NTi, i = 1,2,3, and ND2 contains NTi, i = 1,2"",5. The STR is the 
subnet with respect to {Pb'" ,P9,P16,'" ,P21} in ND. 
Figure 5 (b) is the reduced net ND obtained from ND by the reduction process, where PI, Ps, P7, PI6, and 
P19 means NT}, N T2 , NT3 , NT4 , and NTS , respectively and they are reduced places. 
In Fig.5, Ps of ND, i.e., NT2 of ND, is one of the essential MSTRs (i.e., NTj, j = 1,2,3) to make the net ND 
live under MoD, where MoD has at least one token in Ps or P6 in Fig.5 (a). • 
6 Conclusion 
As one of useful necessary liveness conditions for general Petri nets, we have shown, in Theorem 1 under 
the condition that no behavioral traps are used, that the necessary and sufficient condition for local liveness 
of a minimal deadlock (MSDL; ND = (SD,TD,FD,MoD» s.t. SD ;2 ST (i.e., ND with real d-t structure) 
is "conditionally" at least one target minimal structural trap (MSTR; NT = (ST, TT, FT, MoT» to be t-live 
(bounded or unbounded) under MoD, where "conditionally" means that the conditions of Lemma 4-9 are satisfied 
for a bounded MSDL ND containing at least one MSTR NT s.t. SD ~ ST (see also Remarks 4-2 (3)). Therefore 
based on the above results we can choose one MSTR NT s.t. SD ;2 ST as the target MSTR to locally activate 
this MSDL ND. In order to prove this fact, we have introduced some new concepts such as T-cornucopias and 
return paths into real deadlock-trap structure (Le., SD ;2 ST) in general Petri nets and have also presented the 
necessary and sufficient condition for MSDL ND s.t. SD;2 ST to be t-live and unbounded under MoD (see 
Corollary of Lemma 4-7) and t-live and bounded under MoD (see Lemma 4-9 and its Corollary). However, 
in Lemma 4-7 and its corollary of this paper, we have only used the concept for T-cornucopias and then the 
necessary and sufficient conditions for T -cornucopias in N D (s. t. S D ;2 ST): TLnB' under MoD are explored 
else (see Refs.[6,7]). Moreover, we have shown a simple sufficient condition for Problem 2 as in Theorem 2. 
The results obtained in this paper are very important for expanding the net classes which have useful and 
initial-marking-based necessary and sufficient liveness conditions, for synthesizing live (bounded or unbounded) 
Petri nets, and for obtaining the necessary and sufficient liveness condition [4",7], which is the final goal, for 
general Petri nets. 
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Appendix: ALGORITHM (Deadlock) 
If a general Petri net N = (S, T, F, Mo) is dead under Mo, there exists at least one dead transition tl E T 
under an arbitrary marking M' E R(M), M E R(Mo), where at least one place PI E -h is token-free under 
M' E R(M) or all the places of PI E -ti cannot simultaneously be marked under M' E R(M). If we search all 
transitions ·PI' all places • (·PI)' and so on, we can find at least one dead deadlock with respect to tl E T. 
Then we have the next algorithm. 
ALGORITHM (Deadlock) 
S: the set of given places. T: the set of given transitions. S5: the set of places in deadlocks with respect to 
tl E T. Ts: the set of transitions in deadlocks with respect to tt E T. 
< 1 > Let k = 1, Ss = t/J, and Ts = t/J; tk = tl is the given dead transition. 
< 2 > If S = t/J, then go to < 8 >. Or else, then go to the next step < 3 >. 
< 3> Let -tk = {P~Jl'P~~l'··· ,P~~{} be the set of ~nsearched input places with respect to tk. 
If-tk = t/J, then go to < 4 >. Or else, PHI = P~~I' then go to < 5 >. 
< 4 > Let S'(~ S) be the set of seached places and let T'(~ T) be the set of seached transitions. 
Find ti E T' backwardly from tk s.t. -ti n (S\S') =F t/J, then let S = S\ { places on the path from tic to til and 
T = T\{ transitions on the path from tk to tHd. Renew the numbering for S and T. Let tHl = ti and then 
go to < 7 >. 
Or else, let S = S\{ places on the path from tk to ttl and T = T\{ transitions on the path from tk to t 2 }. 
Renew the numbering for Sand T. Let tk+! = tl and then go to < 7 >. 
< 5 > Let ·Pk+l = {t~~l' t~~l'···' t~~~)} be the set of unsearched input transitions with respect to PHI. 
If -PHI = t/J, then go to < 6 >. Or else, tk+! = t~~I' then go to < 7 >. 
< 6 > Find Pi E S' backwardly from PHI s.t. -Pi n (T\T') ::f:. t/J, then Ss = { places on the path from PHI 
to PHd and Ts = { transitions on the path from Pk+l to Pi}. Let S = S\Ss and T = T\Ts . Renew the 
numbering for S and T. Let Pk+l = Pi, then go to < 5 >. 
Or else, let Ss = { places on the path from PHI to ttl, Ts = { transitions on the path from PHI to PI}, 
S = S\Ss, and T = T\Ts. Renew the numbering for S and T. Let tHl = tl and then go to < 7 >. 
< 7 > k = k + 1 and go to < 2 >. 
< 8 > Output Ss and Ts , then end. • 
Through ALGORITHM (Deadlock), we can find all maximal structural deadlocks defined by Ss, from each 
of which there exists at least one directed path to tl E T. Now, if we input only MSDL ND s.t. SD = SD to 
ALGORITHM (Deadlock), we can verify non-liveness of ND • 
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